Fifth Weekly MicrobooNE Meeting
Connor Callahan
Hardware
TPC Crate Tests

- Finishing with the final crates
- All tests have been completed
- Labeling everything
- Double checking serial numbers
Imposing Stricter Conditions on Shaper

- No More Blanks Included
- Max Cannot be in first Bin
Results for LED: 2 Examples

Deconvolution High Gain

- deconsh94
  - Entries: 192
  - Mean: 7.089
  - RMS: 1.691

Deconvolution High Gain

- deconsh147
  - Entries: 192
  - Mean: 7.25
  - RMS: 2.161

Friday, July 19, 13
How about Cosmics?

- Values ranging from .03391 to 48,267

Multiple jumps! Very Different